6 in 1 Liquid Dermabrasion™ Machine

Product parameter
Product name: 6 in 1 Liquid Dermabrasion™ Machine
Product type: HYDRA5000
Power:＞350W
Display screen: 7 inches
Ultrasonic: 1.1MHZ
RF: dipolar
Weight: 8kg
Product size: 10*14*10in

Product
parameter
Product name

6 in 1 Liquid Dermabrasion™ Machine

Product type

LB245

Power

＞350W

Display screen

7 inches

Ultrasonic

1.1MHZ

Working me

RF

dipolar

Weight

8kg

Product size

10*14*10in

D(H₂,O₂)
switch key

Waste bo le state

Product structure

7 inches touch screen
Accessories support frame

A,B,C,D(H₂,O₂)choosing bu on

Water ow adjus ng bu on

Vacuum adjus ng bu on

A,B,C bo les
tear-down bu on
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Language se ng

Accessories
1.Small bubble pen: move quickly from middle to two sides, without staying in one
area too long. For sensi ve skin, use the plane and vortex suc on head, thick pore
and abrasive suc on head.

2.Oxygen spraying pen: evenly spray essence liquid products on skin for be er
absorp on.

3.Freezing probe(cold): shrink pores, release ice force, permeate from epidermis to
deep skin. Instantly make the skin pores shrink from the natural freezing mask to
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lock nutrients on the skin's surface.

4.Ultrasonic probe: ultrasonic can accelerate blood circula on and promote
metabolism through the compression and extension of megahertz ultrasonic.

5.Dipolar RF probe: micro-current li ing. Improve eye wrinkles. Li and ghten, to
decrease bags under eyes.

6.High frequency scrubber: vibra on, remove dead skins, whiten skin, remove
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blackheads and dead skin corneum.

Func on
1.Remove blackheads
2.Deep cleaning
3.Face li ing
4.Replenish nutri on
5.Skin whitening
6.Shrink pores
7.Skin moisturizing
8.Vibrate and massage

Advantages
1.Touch screen with quick adjus ng.
2.Plugin design and can work con nuously.
3.One machine with mul ple func ons.
4.Esthe cally a rac ve design.
5.Non-invasive.
6.It is suitable for various skin types:neutral skin, dry skin, sensi ve skin, oily skin and
skin with acne.

Comparison
Tradi onal hand wash

Ultra-micro small bubbles

Cleans the skin’s surface, but can’t deeply Deeply permeate skin’s underlying
clean. Also easy to cause clogged pores.

layers. Opens pores and takes away
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facial grease and dirt.

Opera on steps
1.Simple cleaning methods.
2.Use oxygen injec on pen, spray hot for 10 minutes to open pores.
3.Use scrubber.
4.Choose one kind suc on head and liquid according to personal preference to install
into small bubble pen.
5.Use oxygen injec on pen to absorb liquid.
6.Use dipolar RF eye probe on each eye for 5-10 minutes. Use upward li ing or in
circular mo ons.
7.Use Freezing probe, apply gel to face, operate to calm skin for 5-8 minutes.
8.Use ultrasonic func on with essence, use probe for 5 minutes.
9.Apply recovering face mask for 15 minutes.

Opera on steps
1.Make-up removal and cleaning.
Scrubber func on
2.Hot spray for 10 minutes to open pores. Then use the scrubber. Choose con nuous
energy and adjust scrubber speed(advice: speed level 5).

Dermabrasion suc on head
3.Choose one suitable suc on head according to skin, click dermabrasion func on.
The le rotary knob can adjust water ow, middle is for adjus ng liquid bo le
posi on, right is for adjus ng suc on level. Adjust the rotary knob to bo le A, then
adjust suc on and water ow and click start.
4.A er nishing the whole face cleaning, adjust the rotary knob to bo le C to clean
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water dermabrasion pipe. Then adjust water ow and suc on to max. Start the

machine and press the suc on head for 5-10 seconds by thumb. A er, loosen the
thumb, repeat 3-4 mes during the cleaning.
5.Adjust rotary knob to bo le B. Start the machine and supplement plenty of
moisture and nutrients for 5-8 minutes.
6.Adjust rotary knob to bo le C and clean the machine pipe. Firstly adjust water ow
and suc on to max. Start the machine, press the suc on head for 5-10 seconds by
thumb, then loosen the thumb and repeat 8-10 mes during cleaning.
7.Choose bo le D(hydrogen and oxygen water element) according to skin situa on.
The whole face cleaning: 10 minutes.

Oxygen spraying pen
8.Pick up spraying pen, pull the liquid essence into the li le bo le of the pen. Click
spraying pen func on(on screen) to start machine. The whole face injec on me:
15 minutes.

RF(Radio Frequency)
9.Dipolar RF eye probe: click dipolar RF func on, adjust energy mode, choose
con nuous energy, adjust working intensity and then adjust energy to 5 and start
the machine. For the eyes treatment area apply gel. Opera on me is 5-10 minutes
for each eye. Use the upward li ing or outward circular hand mo ons to operate
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around the eye. Also it can do the face li ing according to the skin texture.

Freezing probe
10.Click freezing cold func on to start machine and smear gel on face. Circle from up
to down. This can create calming and pore shrinking. Opera ng me is 5-8 minutes.

Ultrasonic
11.Click ultrasonic func on, choose con nuous energy, adjust energy, smear face
essence in a circular mo on to operate for 5 minutes on face.

A er the treatment
12.Apply facial mask for 15 minutes + facial repair gel for 15 minutes. Remove the
mask and clean. Then apply skin care cream.

A en on ma ers
1.For seriously thin corneum people, do not use bubble suc on pen, RF pen or
scrubber.
2.Serious red couperose skin, do not operate RF for long periods of me.
3.Serious allergic skin, do not use this device.
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4.Serious acne skin, do not use this device.

